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Welcome To AEPL Creation
AEPL Creation is a Kolkata based website developing firm delivering high quality, cost effective,
reliable result-oriented web and e-commerce solutions on time for a global clientele. Professionalism, Skill and
Expertise are the tools we use to make the web work for your business bringing in maximum return on your
investment in shortest possible time.
Aepl realize that the Clients keep them in business. Therefore, goal of Aepl is to gain the trust of clients through
total satisfaction and keep them coming back when they need for new requirements, changes or upgradations.
Clients of Aepl dictate the level of quality they provide. Company management continually evaluates the needs
of their Clients and stocks quality components commensurate with the client’s needs.

Why will you choose AEPL Creation?
We always give you high quality web designs and ensure that your corporate web does not miss
out targeted audience. Our designers have a creative bend of mind and know well about the elements that it needs to create a professional web design for your business.

Reliability
Reliability is what AEPL Creation
boasts off and we make it come
true. We realize the importance of
your project and that why we take
care of your project sincerely &
strong-handedly.

Stability
With continuous practice and
update on evolving technology
in the area of web designing and
development, we have earned a
command in the industry.

Certifications
You will be in safe hands as we
identify your business needs,
determine its direction, follow
your business model and implement the best strategy legally
to develop a full proof solution
for you.

What we Do?
Website Designing, Development & Maintenance
Website Designing, Development and Hosting is what we specialize in. We have got strong and
experienced teams that have done numerous web projects successfully. We are also involved in
retainership contract with many companies related to web solutions. Added to this is our Premium Hosting on Windows & Linux Servers with PHP, ASP.NET, FTP, Frontpage, SQL Server 2005,
Control Panel, POP3 / SMTP mail account on our advanced hosting setup.
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About AEPL Creation
Aepl creation web design and development company in Kolkata serving to many small to large sized businesses across India to add your business image online. With expertise in website designing, flash designing,
logo/graphic designing and search engine optimization, we are offering support to our valued customers/
clients from various bussiness backgrounds, spread across India.

Our Mission
Presently Aepl creation’s sole objective is to maintain global standards in web designing & web
development services delivered to the clients within India and across the world in the near
future. Our philosophy is not only to develop customized and best quality solutions that will
enable our clients to gain more recognition in business but also to earn more revenue as well. We design for
successful results and thereby improving your brand identity and popularity.

Our Vision
We believe in developing highly adored websites that can be implemented for greater business
improvement and efficiency without any barrier or restriction. At AEPL creation, our team of web
designers adhere to this business vision while ensuring best results for challenging others. We as
an acclaimed web design, development adhere to a successful business vision and thus make you dream come
alive.

Customer Support
Our dedicated team of web developers first understand your business structure and identify your
requirements to develop the right strategy for desirable results, before starting work on your
project. Our endevour is to provide you the best taste of greater visibility and search engine ranking faster than usual time. Our team is ready to answer your queries anytime you want.

Our Service Quality
We have built up our market reputation based on immense satisfaction of our clients spread
within India. As our team consists of professionally trained designers and developers that has
made our clients visit us again and again or may be refered to any other person. We focus on to
delivering high standard services. Whatâ€™s more is that we believe in keeping updating client’s
data’s on server and immediately inform them about the whole proceedings.

Our Team
We have a team of highly skilled and professional people who are dedicated to improve our service standard day by day. We endeavor to meet your specific business needs while strengthening
your web presence by our vast knowledge in online industry. Our designing team is equiped with
dedication, professionalism, commitment and technical expertise of our designing team and so you can expect
us to deliver the best solutions. We also provide you with the best outcomes at the most competitive price in
strive to make you financially secured thereby .
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Our Service
Web Design
AEPL Creation as a web design company in Kolkata, India provides a comprehensive service that
meets your web design and developmet needs. we provide services from website designing on
HTML, PHP and CSS for maintenance and backend services, from domain booking to website
hosting. With the help of creative resources AEPL Creation Team employ some of the most used
designed softwares in world like Adobe Dreamweaver, Corel CorelDraw & Adobe Photoshop.
Creative Web Designs
User-friendly design features
Expertise in PHP, Java Script, CSS
Low in cost and high in performance
Business Enhancement and Growth Opportunity

Web Hosting
Key Features of Our Web Hosting Services:
Powerful multi-processor servers to eradicate downtimes and data loss due to hard disk
failure		
Enough space and bandwidth for your website and no charges for excessive bandwidth con
sumption
Control panel software to create new email accounts with complete administrative rights
Daily backup of your data on a hard storage media
Powerful Linux operating system and Apache web server

Email Hosting
Our email hosting service is not only for businesses personals but also for individuals those who
looking for a reliable email solution ie. webmail, IMAP, POP3 and SMTP.
Our email hosting service is also compatible with Outlook and other third party email clients as
well as most mobile phones.
Get @yourdomain
Outlook compitable
IMAP,POP3,SMTP AND WEBMAIL ACCESS
Mobile Support

Online Marketing
Pay Per Click
Web Promotion
Email marketing
SMS Marketing
Social Media Marketing
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SEO
As new visitors to your website come through the results thrown by search engines and making
your website more imperitive as well as search engine friendly. Analysis shows that the customers
who spend there significant time on your website and visits a couple number of pages.
How does SEO helps you?
SEO helps an organisation by helping visitors/customers by giving them a complete information
about your services online. As going online is a 24x7 service so even if you are sleeping it is working with no
physical boundaries to local or as well as visitors from across the world with no language barriers etc. It gives
you freedom to do business.
What we Do?
AEPL Creation team uses information gathered and as well as given by clients in phases and then
makes a plan for further execution. In our discussion phase we sit with the content and make the unique and
up to the global mark. We will make and present your site in such a way that it becomes easy to understand. We
are creative oriented team dedicated to design websites in a professionaly and creative style.
How we Do it?
We first absorb your business aspirations and build your project as well as give maintanance at a
regular basis. Our aim is to promote your product and service offerings with no stones left unturned to attract
the customers/clients as well as retain them. Going online is looks like spider or you may a stage where every
visitor plays a key role by taking your business to a great extent AEPL Creation aims will support your business
to make it more profitable.

Domain Booking
Along with our core expertise in Website Designing and Web Development, we also offer comprehensive Domain booking and Web Hosting services.
No more hassles about your website going down due to Domain or Hosting issues
No more worries about your website getting infected by viruses, trojans or spyware
No need to be clueless when your email stops working or you need to add users
No need to preserve multiple login and passwords for control panel, hosting or FTP and various
site related parameters
No more confusion over selecting the type and size of hosting space, deciding on the database
type and other configuration settings required to run a site successfully
once you decide to work with us for designing and developing your website, you do not need to worry about
any kind of technical issues - we always say, “ Leave it to us! “
Our Domain Registration and Web Hosting Services include:
Registering a New Domain and Web Hosting.
Sending timely reminder for domain and hosting renewals and processing the same after
confirmation.
Helping you decide an appropriate type and size of hosting space required.
Providing hosting space - from as low as 25 MB to as high as several GBs or even a dedicated
server.
Managing all the server-side configuration requirements for your website.
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Graphic Design
Logo Design
Brochure Design
ID cards
Business Cards

Technologies And Frameworks

Contact Us
A E P L C R E AT I O N
22B, Ho Chi Minh Sarani, Shakuntala Park,
Kolkata - 700 061
: (033) 6455 7557
: (+91) - 99035 08011
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: www.aeplcreation.com
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